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Options for keeping the food system
within environmental limits

Marco Springmann1,2*, Michael Clark3, Daniel Mason-D’Croz4,5, Keith Wiebe4, Benjamin Leon Bodirsky6, Luis Lassaletta7,
Wim de Vries8, Sonja J. Vermeulen9,10, Mario Herrero5, Kimberly M. Carlson11, Malin Jonell12, Max Troell12,13,
Fabrice DeClerck14,15, Line J. Gordon12, Rami Zurayk16, Peter Scarborough2, Mike Rayner2, Brent Loken12,14, Jess Fanzo17,18,
H. Charles J. Godfray1,19, David Tilman20,21, Johan Rockström6,12 & Walter Willett22

The food system is a major driver of climate change, changes in land use, depletion of freshwater resources, and pollution
of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems through excessive nitrogen and phosphorus inputs. Here we show that between
2010 and 2050, as a result of expected changes in population and income levels, the environmental effects of the food
system could increase by 50–90% in the absence of technological changes and dedicated mitigation measures, reaching
levels that are beyond the planetary boundaries that define a safe operating space for humanity. We analyse several
options for reducing the environmental effects of the food system, including dietary changes towards healthier, more
plant-based diets, improvements in technologies and management, and reductions in food loss and waste. We find that
no single measure is enough to keep these effects within all planetary boundaries simultaneously, and that a synergistic
combination of measures will be needed to sufficiently mitigate the projected increase in environmental pressures.

The global food system is a major driver of climate change1,2, land-use
change and biodiversity loss3,4, depletion of freshwater resources5,6, and
pollution of aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems through nitrogen and
phosphorus run-off from fertilizer and manure application7–9. It has
contributed to the crossing of several of the proposed ‘planetary boundaries’ that attempt to define a safe operating space for humanity on a
stable Earth system10–12, in particular those concerning climate change,
biosphere integrity, and biogeochemical flows related to nitrogen and
phosphorous cycles. If socioeconomic changes towards Western consumption patterns continue, the environmental pressures of the food
system are likely to intensify13–16, and humanity might soon approach
the planetary boundaries for global freshwater use, change in land use,
and ocean acidification11,12,17. Beyond those boundaries, ecosystems
could be at risk of being destabilized and losing the regulation functions
on which populations depend11,12.
Here we analyse the option space available for the food system to
reduce its environmental impacts and stay within the planetary boundaries related to food production. We build on existing analyses that
have advanced the planetary-boundary framework in terms of systemic
threats to large-scale ecosystems11,12,18–20, discussed the role of agriculture with respect to those pressures10,21, and analysed the impacts on
individual environmental domains22,23, including selected measures
to alleviate those impacts22–24. The planetary-boundary framework
is not without criticism, particularly because of the heterogeneity of
the different boundaries and their underlying scientific bases, including the difficulty of defining global ecosystem thresholds for local

environmental impacts25–27. Despite these limitations, we consider
the planetary-boundary framework to be useful for framing, in broad
terms, the planetary option space that preserves the sustainability of
key ecosystems. We acknowledge the ongoing debate by quantifying the
planetary boundaries of the food system in terms of broad ranges that
reflect methodological uncertainties (see Methods), and by reporting
the environmental impacts in absolute terms (for example, emissions
in tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalents), which allows for comparisons
to other measures of environmental sustainability.
We advance the present state of knowledge by constructing and
calibrating a global food-systems model with country-level detail that
resolves the major food-related environmental impacts and includes
a comprehensive treatment of measures for reducing these impacts
(see Methods). The regional detail of the model accounts for different
production methods and environmental impacts that are linked by
imports and exports of primary, intermediate and final products. We
use the food-system model and estimates of present and future food
demand to quantify food-related environmental impacts at the country
and crop level in 2010 and 2050 for five environmental domains and the
related planetary boundaries: greenhouse-gas (GHG) emission related
to climate change; cropland use related to land-system change; freshwater use of surface and groundwater; and nitrogen and phosphorus
application related to biogeochemical flows.
To characterize pathways towards a food system with lower environmental impacts that stays within planetary boundaries, we connect
a region-specific analysis of the food system to a detailed analysis of
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Fig. 1 | Present (2010) and projected (2050) environmental pressures
on five environmental domains divided by food group. Environmental
pressures are allocated to the final food product, accounting for the use
and impacts of primary products in the production of vegetable oils and
refined sugar, and for feed requirements in animal products. Impacts are
shown as percentages of present impacts, given a baseline projection to
2050 without dedicated mitigation measures for a middle-of-the-road
socioeconomic development pathway (SSP2). Absolute impacts for all
socioeconomic pathways are provided in the main text and the data
referred to in the ‘Data availability’ statement (see Methods).

measures of change, including reductions in food loss and waste, technological and management-related improvements, and dietary changes
towards healthier, more plant-based diets (Extended Data Table 1). The
scenarios regarding food loss and waste align with and exceed commitments made as part of the United Nations’ Sustainable Development
Goals28–30. The scenarios concerning technological change account for
future improvements in agricultural yields and fertilizer application,
increases in feed efficiency, and changes in management practices31–34.
Finally, the scenarios around dietary change include changes towards
dietary guidelines and more plant-based dietary patterns that are in
line with present evidence on healthy eating35–37.
In our baseline trajectory, we account for different socioeconomic
pathways of population and income growth33, and project future
demand for environmental resources in the absence of technological
changes and dedicated mitigation measures. Although some of the
measures of change considered here can be expected to be implemented
by 2050, their level of ambition is uncertain and implementation will
not happen automatically. We therefore analyse each measure of change
explicitly and differentiate between two degrees of implementation:
medium and high ambition. Measures of medium ambition are in line
with stated intentions (for example, reducing food loss and waste by
half), and measures of high ambition go beyond expectations but can
be considered attainable with large-scale adoption of existing best practices (for example, reducing food loss and waste by 75%).

Environmental impacts of the food system

Our analysis indicates that current and projected levels of agricultural production, in the absence of targeted mitigation measures, will
greatly affect the Earth’s environment. We estimate that, in 2010, the
food system emitted roughly the equivalent of 5.2 billion tonnes of
carbon dioxide in GHG emissions in the form of methane and nitrous
oxide; the food system also occupied 12.6 million km2 of cropland, used

1,810 km3 of freshwater resources from surface and groundwater
(bluewater), and applied 104 teragrams of nitrogen (TgN) and
18 teragrams of phosphorus (TgP) in the form of fertilizers (see
Methods, ‘Data availability’). Our estimates are comparable to
previous estimates of food-related GHG emissions1,38 of 4.6–5.8
billion tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalents, global cropland use39
of 12.2–17.1 million km2 in 2000, bluewater use 5,20 in 2000 of
1,700–2,270 km3, and nitrogen40 and phosphorus40,41 application
in 2010 of 104 TgN and 15.8–18.8 TgP.
Food production and consumption are projected to change between
2010 and 2050 (Extended Data Table 2) as a result of expected socioeconomic developments (Supplementary Table 1). Those developments
include the growth of the global population by about a third (with a
range of 23–45%, from 6.9 billion in 2010 to 8.5–10 billion in 2050) and
a tripling of global income (with a range of 2.6–4.2, from US$68 trillion
in 2010 to US$180–290 trillion in 2050)33. Because of these changes,
we predict the environmental pressures of the food system to increase
by 50–92% for each indicator in the absence of technological change
and other mitigation measures (Fig. 1). The greatest increases along
this baseline pathway are projected for GHG emissions (87%, range
80–92%), then for the demand for cropland use (67%, range 66–68%),
bluewater use (65%, range 64–65%), phosphorus application (54%,
range 51–55%) and nitrogen application (51%, range 50–52%).
Specific food groups vary in their environmental impacts (Fig. 1).
The production of animal products generates the majority of foodrelated GHG emissions (72–78% of total agricultural emissions), which is
due to low feed-conversion efficiencies, enteric fermentation in ruminants,
and manure-related emissions42; the feed-related impacts of animal
products also contribute to bluewater use (around 10%) and pressures
on cropland, as well as nitrogen and phosphorus application (20–25%
each). By comparison, staple crops have generally lower environmental
footprints (impacts per kg of product) than animal products (Extended
Data Table 3), in particular for GHG emissions, but they can have high
total impacts because of their higher production volumes (Extended
Data Table 2). According to our estimates, staple crops grown for human
consumption are responsible for a third to a half (30–50%) of cropland
use, bluewater use, and nitrogen and phosphorus application. The projected population growth between 2010 and 2050 contributes to a general
increase in the impacts of each food group, and the projected income
growth changes the relative contribution of each, with a shift towards
a larger proportion of impacts from animal products (7–16% increase
across environmental domains) and fruits and vegetables (2–28%
increase), and a smaller proportion from staple crops (7–19% reduction).

Changes in food management, technology and diets

Reducing food loss and waste is one measure for reducing food demand
and the associated environmental impacts. At present it is estimated
that more than a third of all food that is produced is lost before it
reaches the market, or is wasted by households28. For our analysis, we
evaluated the impacts of reducing food loss and waste to one half—a
value in line with pledges made as part of the Sustainable Development
Goals29—and we also considered a reduction in food loss and waste by
75%, which is probably close to the maximum theoretically avoidable
value30. We estimate that halving food loss and waste would reduce
environmental pressures by 6–16% compared with the baseline projection for 2050, and that reducing food loss and waste by 75% would
reduce environmental pressures by 9–24% (Fig. 2). Relatively more staple crops and fruits and vegetables are wasted than animal products28,
which explains why the impacts of changes in food loss and waste are
smaller for the livestock-dominated domains, such as GHG emissions,
than for the staple-crop-dominated ones, such as cropland and bluewater use and nitrogen and phosphorus application.
Technological changes increase the efficiency of production and
reduce the environmental impact per unit of food produced. We analysed the most commonly considered technological advances and
changes in management practices with respect to their environmental impacts (Extended Data Table 1). The measures include: increases
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Fig. 2 | Impacts of reductions in food loss and waste, technological
change, and dietary changes on global environmental pressures in
2050. These projections of environmental pressures in 2050 are baseline
projections without dedicated mitigation measures for a middle-ofthe-road development pathway, and are expressed as percentages of
present impacts (see Fig. 1). The different measures of change and their
combination are depicted as reductions from the baseline projections
for the different environmental domains (for example, the ‘diets’ bar that
ends at 90% of present impacts of GHG emissions indicates that ambitious
dietary changes (flexitarian) can reduce the projected increase of GHG
emissions from 187% of present impacts to 90%, which represents a
reduction of 52% or 97 percentage points; and dietary changes of medium
ambition (guidelines), which in the figure end at the split line of the
‘diets’ bar, can reduce GHG emissions from 187% of present impacts to
133%, which represents a reduction of 29% or 54 percentage points).

The loss and waste scenarios include reducing food loss and waste by
half (waste/2) and by 75% (waste/4). The technology scenarios include
medium-ambition technological changes up to 2050 (tech) and more
ambitious technological changes (tech+). The diet scenarios include diets
aligned with global dietary guidelines (guidelines), and more plant-based
flexitarian diets (flexitarian) that are reflective of present evidence on
healthy eating. The scenario combinations include all measures of medium
ambition (comb(med): waste/2, tech, guidelines) and all measures of high
ambition (comb(high): waste/4, tech+, flexitarian), the latter including
an optimistic socioeconomic development pathway with higher income
and lower population growth. The diamonds indicate mean planetaryboundary values (boundary), each associated with uncertainty intervals
highlighted by colour (light green, below the mean value; light orange,
between minimum and maximum values; light red, above maximum
values).

in agricultural yields, which reduce the demand for additional cropland32,33; rebalancing of fertilizer application between overapplying
and underapplying regions32, as well as increasing nitrogen-use
efficiency34,43 and phosphorus recycling7, which reduce demand for
additional nitrogen and phosphorus inputs; improvements in water
management that increase basin efficiency, storage capacity, and
better utilization of rainwater33; and agricultural mitigation options,
including changes in irrigation, cropping and fertilization that reduce
methane and nitrous oxide emissions from rice and other crops, and
changes in manure management, feed conversion and feed additives
that reduce enteric fermentation in livestock31. We estimate that implementing these measures could reduce the environmental pressures of
the food system by 3–30% compared with the 2050 baseline projection in medium-ambition scenarios, and by 11–54% in high-ambition
scenarios (Fig. 2). In each case, the higher-end estimates are for the
staple-crop-dominated environmental indicators (cropland and
bluewater use, and nitrogen and phosphorus application), for which
general improvements in water management, agricultural yields,
phosphorus-recycling rates and nitrogen-use efficiencies are particularly
effective. The lower-end estimates are for GHG emissions, for which the
contribution from livestock-related emissions is, to a large extent, an
inherent characteristic of the animals and therefore cannot be reduced
more substantially through existing mitigation options31,44 (Extended
Data Table 4).
Dietary changes towards healthier diets can reduce the environmental impacts of the food system when environmentally intensive
foods, in particular animal products, are replaced by less intensive food
types15,16. For our analysis, we analysed dietary changes towards diets
in line with global dietary guidelines for the consumption of red meat,
sugar, fruits and vegetables, and total energy intake35,36; as well as to
more plant-based (flexitarian) diets that more comprehensively reflect
the current evidence on healthy eating37,45 by including lower amounts
of red and other meats and greater amounts of fruits, vegetables, nuts

and legumes (Extended Data Tables 1 and 5). We estimate that, compared with the baseline projection for 2050, dietary changes towards
healthier diets could reduce GHG emissions and other environmental
impacts by 29% and 5–9%, respectively, for the dietary-guidelines scenario, and by 56% and 6–22%, respectively, for the more plant-based
diet scenario (Fig. 2). The changes are in line with the dietary composition of the diets and the environmental footprints of each food group
(Fig. 1, Extended Data Table 1 and Supplementary Table 2). Changes in
meat consumption dominate the impacts on GHG emissions, while for
the other domains the environmental pressures associated with greater
consumption of fruits, vegetables, nuts and legumes are more important
but outweighed by the environmental benefits associated with lower
consumption of meat, staple crops and sugar, and a generally lower
energy intake in line with healthy body weights and recommended
levels of physical activity35 (Extended Data Table 6).
To understand how the combined implementation of some or all of
the discussed measures could influence the environmental pressures
of the food system, we constructed an environmental option space by
combining all measures of medium ambition and all measures of high
ambition. Our analysis indicates that much of the increase in environmental pressures that is expected to occur by 2050 could be mitigated if
measures were combined (Fig. 2). Combining all measures of medium
ambition could reduce environmental pressures by around 25–45%
compared with the baseline projection for 2050, resulting in total
environmental impacts that are within 15% above and below present
impacts. Combining all measures of high ambition could deliver reductions of 30–60%, resulting in environmental impacts that are 20–55%
less than the current ones. In line with the differentiated impacts of the
different measures of change, dietary change contributes the most to
the reductions in GHG emissions, and technological and managementrelated changes contribute the most to reductions in the other environmental impacts, while reductions in food loss and waste contribute up
to a third to the overall reductions (Extended Data Fig. 1).
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Fig. 3 | Planetary option space. The figure shows combinations of
dietary change, technological change (tech or tech+), changes in food
loss and waste (waste/2 or waste/4), and socioeconomic development
pathways (SSP1, SSP2 or SSP3). These changes are applied to baseline
conditions in 2050 (baseline). The diet scenarios include diets aligned with
global dietary guidelines (guidelines), and more plant-based flexitarian
diets (flexitarian) that are reflective of the current evidence on healthy
eating. The loss and waste scenarios include reducing food loss and
waste by half (waste/2) and by 75% (waste/4). The technology scenarios
include medium-ambition technological changes up to 2050 (tech) and

more ambitious technological changes (tech+). The socioeconomic
development pathways include a middle-of-the-road development
pathway (SSP2), a more optimistic one with higher income and lower
population growth (SSP1), and a more pessimistic one with lower income
and higher population growth (SSP3). Colours and numbers indicate
combinations that are below the lower bound of the planetary-boundary
range (dark green, 1), below the mean value but above the minimum value
(light green, 2), above the mean value but below the maximum (orange, 3),
and above the maximum value (red, 4).

Planetary option space

either reductions in food loss and waste or technological improvements;
staying within the mean values of the cropland and bluewater boundaries requires technological improvements in combination with reductions in food loss and waste; and staying within the mean values of the
nitrogen and phosphorus boundaries requires ambitious technological
improvements combined (for the nitrogen boundary) with dietary
changes towards more plant-based diets, reductions in food loss and
waste, and, in some combinations, a more optimistic socioeconomic
development pathway that includes lower population and higher
income growth than is expected at present. Combining those measures
synergistically results in adoption of different measures of technological
change for each environmental domain, coupled in each case to dietary
changes towards more plant-based diets, reductions in food loss and
waste, and an optimistic socioeconomic development pathway (Fig. 4).

What level of reduction in environmental pressures should be aimed
for? We can explore this question through comparison to the associated planetary boundaries that are intended to describe a safe operating
space for humanity. For our analysis, we adapted or newly quantified
the food-related planetary-boundary values, including upper and lower
limits (Extended Data Table 7, Extended Data Fig. 2 and Methods).
According to our quantification, the planetary boundaries define a space
around the present values for most environmental domains, with a mean
value slightly below present values for food-related GHG emissions, at
current values for cropland use, slightly above present values for bluewater use, and substantially below present values for nitrogen and phosphorus application (Fig. 2). Following the baseline trajectory of population
and income change, and the related changes in food consumption and
production, would lead to all mean values of the planetary boundaries being crossed. The environmental impacts of the food system
would exceed the planetary boundaries for food-related GHG emissions
by 110%, for cropland use by 70%, for bluewater use by 50%, for nitrogen
application by 125%, and for phosphorus application by 75%.
Our analysis indicates that staying within planetary boundaries is
possible with a combination of measures of high ambition for GHG
emissions and nitrogen and phosphorus application, and with a combination of measures of medium ambition for cropland and bluewater
use (Fig. 2). An analysis of the planetary option space details the
possible combination of measures (Fig. 3). It shows that staying within
the mean value of the GHG boundary requires ambitious dietary
change towards more plant-based, flexitarian diets, in combination with

Uncertainties

Our estimates are subject to several uncertainties. Some of the planetaryboundary values have a large uncertainty range, which reflects the
difficulties of scaling up local environmental pressures to global levels12,20,
in particular regarding bluewater use and nitrogen and phosphorus
application (see Methods). The planetary-boundary framework can
therefore provide only a very broad measure of the sustainability of
the food system. Our analysis indicates that using the upper bound
of the planetary-boundary range increases the option space (Fig. 3)
and, for example, does not require reductions in food loss and waste
or a more optimistic socioeconomic development pathway; however,
meeting the lower bound of the planetary-boundary range would
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values of the planetary-boundary range. The mitigation measures include
different levels of technological improvements for each environmental
domain (measures of high ambition (tech+) for nitrogen and phosphorus
application, and measures of medium ambition (tech) for GHG emissions
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and waste (waste/2), changes towards more plant-based flexitarian diets
(FLX), and optimistic socioeconomic development with higher income and
lower population growth (SSP1) than expected at present. A middle-ofthe-road development pathway is also feasible when combined with more
ambitious reductions in food loss and waste (see Fig. 3).

not be possible for bluewater use and nitrogen application with the
mitigation options considered here. Using different control variables to
measure the state of planetary boundaries could also affect the option
space. However, assessing the impacts of nitrogen pollution by using a
measure of nitrogen surplus that accounts for all inputs and offtakes of
nitrogen had little influence on the option space (Extended Data Fig. 3).
Other uncertainties are related to the set-up of our modelling framework. Although we did consider some feedback effects between the
different measures of change—particularly between changes in yields
and the demand for bluewater, nitrogen and phosphorus use—this
was limited to the scenarios of medium ambition (see Methods). This
method allowed for the differentiated adoption of ambitious technological change for domains other than cropland use without also requiring
such levels for the latter. In a sensitivity analysis, we assessed the feedback effects that very high yield increases could have on nitrogen and
phosphorus application32, and found that the demand for nitrogen and
phosphorus could increase across the different scenario combinations
with large yield-gap closures by 8–14% and 25–32%, respectively, which
would moderately reduce the planetary option space for those scenarios
(Extended Data Fig. 3). In line with our focus on mitigation measures,
we did not assess the impacts that climate change could have on crop
yields and freshwater availability46. While economic responses might be
able to mitigate some proportion of the biophysical impacts of climate
change47, such responses could reduce the availability and effectiveness
of additional mitigation and adaptation measures, and thereby reduce
the planetary option space.
Additional research would reduce the uncertainty of our scenario
analysis. In our scenarios of change, we chose to focus on changes—
technological, dietary, and in food loss and waste—that are considered
realistic or attainable, or have been set as goals. This means that we did
not include technologies or mitigation measures that have large uncertainties at present, such as soil carbon sequestration, nitrogen-fixing
cereals, or landless biomass production. Some of those measures have
shown some prospect in certain regions, but it is not yet clear whether
they are scalable and what their relationship to existing technologies
and environmental targets would be48. For example, land-based carbon

sequestration, while reducing GHG emissions, could put additional
pressures on croplands or pastures, with implications for land-use
and biodiversity targets. Other areas for further research include the
quantification of co-benefits of food-system change, for example, on
health15,49, biodiversity50, and the economy47, as well as context-specific
metrics of sustainability and a greater focus on livelihood, for example
in terms of food security51.

Policy implications

Our analysis suggests that staying within the planetary boundaries of
the food system requires a combination of measures: GHG emissions
cannot be sufficiently mitigated without dietary changes towards more
plant-based diets; cropland and bluewater use are best addressed by
improvements in technologies and management that close yield gaps and
increase water-use efficiency; and reducing nitrogen and phosphorus
application will require a combination of measures to stay below the
mean values of the planetary boundaries, including dietary change,
reductions in food loss and waste, improvements in technologies and
management that increase use efficiencies for nitrogen and recycling
rates for phosphorus, and efforts in global socioeconomic development.
Implementation of these measures will depend on the regulatory and
incentive framework in each region. In particular, practical options
exist for improving technologies and management practices (Extended
Data Table 1), but adoption of those options will require investment in
public infrastructure, the right incentive schemes for farmers (including
support mechanisms to adopt best available practices), and better
regulation (for example, of water use and quality). Concrete options
also exist for improving socioeconomic development in developing
countries, including investments in education, particularly for women,
and improving access to general and reproductive health services52.
Meaningfully reducing food loss and waste will require measures
across the entire food-supply chain30, with possible emphasis on
investments in agricultural infrastructure, technological skills, storage, transport, and distribution in developing regions; and education
and awareness campaigns, food labelling, improved packaging that
prolongs shelf life, and changes in legislation and business behaviour
that promote closed-loop supply chains (in which waste is recycled
back into the system) in developed areas. For dietary change, the available evidence suggests that providing information without additional
economic or environmental changes has a limited influence on behaviour, and that integrated, multicomponent approaches that include
clear policy measures might be best suited for changing diets53,54.
Those can include a combination of media and education campaigns;
labelling and consumer information; fiscal measures, such as taxation, subsidies, and other economic incentives; school and workplace
approaches; local environmental changes; and direct restriction and
mandates54. An important first step would be to align national foodbased dietary guidelines with the present evidence on healthy eating
and the environmental impacts of diets55,56.
Our analysis suggests that the environmental impacts of the food
system could increase markedly owing to expected changes in food
consumption and production, and, in the absence of targeted measures,
would exceed planetary boundaries to the extent that key ecosystem
processes could become at risk of being destabilized. Synergistically
combining improvements in technologies and management, reductions in food loss and waste, and dietary changes towards healthier,
more plant-based diets, with particular attention to local contexts and
environmental pressures, will be a key challenge in defining regionspecific pathways for the sustainable development of food systems
within the planetary option space. We hope that the country-specific
data and suite of scenarios produced for this study (see Methods, ‘Data
availability’) can provide a good starting point for this endeavour.

Online content

Any methods, additional references, Nature Research reporting summaries, source
data, statements of data availability and associated accession codes are available at
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-018-0594-0.
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METHODS

Food-system model. For our analysis, we constructed a food-systems model
that connects food consumption and production across regions (Supplementary
Information). We distinguished several steps along the food chain: primary
production (including non-food uses, for example, in industry, seed banks, and
as biofuels); trade in primary commodities; processing to oils, oil cakes and
refined sugar; use of feed for animals; and trade in processed commodities and
animals (Extended Data Table 2). We parameterized the model with data from the
International Model for Policy Analysis of Agricultural Commodities and Trade
(IMPACT)33 on current and future food production, processing factors, and feed
requirements for 62 agricultural commodities and 159 countries. Projections of
future food consumption and production were based on statistical association
with changes in income and population, and were in line with other projections57.
To assess the environmental impacts of the food system, we paired the foodsystem model with a set of country-specific environmental footprints related to
GHG emissions, cropland use, bluewater use, and nitrogen and phosphorus application (Extended Data Table 3; data available upon request). In line with projections
of the allowable agricultural emissions budget58, and our separate treatment of land
use, we focused on the non-CO2 emissions of agriculture, in particular methane
and nitrous oxide. Data on GHG emissions were adopted from country-specific
analyses of GHG emissions from crops59 and livestock38. Non-CO2 emissions of
fish and seafood were calculated on the basis of feed requirements and feed-related
emissions of aquaculture60, and on projections of the ratio between wild-caught
and farmed fish production61,62. Our baseline emissions estimate agrees well with
existing ones that follow the same methodology1,63.
Data on cropland and consumptive bluewater use were adopted from the
IMPACT model33. To derive commodity-specific footprints, we divided use data
by data on primary production, and we calculated the footprints of processed
goods (vegetable oils, refined sugar) by using country-specific conversion ratios33,
and splitting co-products (oils and oil meals) by economic value to avoid double
counting. We used country-specific feed requirements for terrestrial animals33
to derive the cropland and bluewater footprints for meat and dairy, and we used
global feed requirements for aquaculture60 and projections of the ratio between
wild-caught and farmed fish production61,62 to derive the cropland and bluewater
footprints for fish and seafood.
Data on fertilizer application rates of nitrogen and phosphorous were adopted
from the International Fertilizer Industry Association40. In line with the planetary
boundaries, we focus on application rates as the control variables in our main
analysis. However, we note that regional environmental impacts often depend on
the surplus of reactive nitrogen, a measure that accounts for all inputs and offtakes
of nitrogen64. For a sensitivity analysis, we therefore constructed a region-specific
nitrogen-budget module and linked it to the food-system model. Therein, we
define the nitrogen surplus as the sum of fertilizer use, fixation by crops, manure
application, human excreta and atmospheric deposition, minus nitrogen offtake
by crops22,43,65 (Supplementary Information). The results of the sensitivity analysis
are reported in Extended Data Fig. 3.
Scenario analysis. We used the food-system model to estimate the environmental
impacts of the food system in 2050 on GHG emissions, cropland use, bluewater use,
and nitrogen and phosphorus application. To estimate the environmental impacts
in the absence of dedicated mitigation measures (a scenario we term ‘baseline
projection’), we paired the footprints of current intensity to future projections of
food demand along several socioeconomic pathways that were developed by the
climate-change research community (Supplementary Table 1), including a middleof-the-road development pathway (SSP2), a more optimistic pathway with higher
income and lower population growth (SSP1), and a more pessimistic pathway with
lower income and greater population growth (SSP3)66–68. Underlying the pathways
are data and projections of the age, sex and educational structure of populations,
as well as age-specific fertility, mortality and migration67.
We then analysed the option space for reducing the environmental pressures
of the food system by constructing scenarios of changes in food loss and waste,
technological change and dietary change (Extended Data Table 1). For each measure, we differentiated between changes of medium and high ambition. Estimates
of food loss and waste were based on percentage values reported by the UN Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO)28. In the standard scenario (waste/2), we
assumed that food losses at the production side and food waste at the consumption
side are reduced by half—a goal in line with the UN Sustainable Development
Goals for 2030. In the ambitious scenarios (waste/4), we assumed reductions in
food loss and waste of 75%, which is probably close to the maximum value that
can be theoretically avoided30.
The scenarios of technological change (tech and tech+) include projected
efficiency gains in emissions intensities, agricultural yields, feed conversion,
water use, and nitrogen and phosphorus application (Extended Data Table 4). For
the scenarios describing changes in emissions intensities of foods, we incorporated the mitigation potential of bottom-up changes in management practices and

technologies by using marginal abatement cost curves31 and the value of the social
cost of carbon (SCC) in 205069. The mitigation options included changes in irrigation, cropping and fertilization that reduce methane and nitrous oxide emissions
for rice and other crops, as well as changes in manure management, feed conversion
and feed additives that reduce enteric fermentation in livestock. We used SCC
values of 72 US dollars per metric ton of CO2 equivalents (US$/tCO2 equivalents)
associated with a rate of discounting future climate damages by 3% for the
scenario of medium ambition (tech), and implemented all available mitigation
options (equivalent to using a SCC of above 99 US$/tCO2 equivalents) for the
scenario of high ambition (tech+). No marginal abatement curves were available
for some crops, such as fruits, vegetables, nuts, sugar crops and oilseeds. Adopting
the average mitigation potential for staple crops for these crops would increase the
total mitigation potential by 1%.
Efficiency gains in agricultural yields, water management and feed conversion
were based on IMPACT projections33. For water management, we relied on an
integrated hydrological model within IMPACT that operates at the level of watersheds and accounts for management changes that increase basin efficiency, storage
capacity and better utilization of rainwater33. For most crops, improvements in
water management exceed increased water demand associated with yield improvements, except for soybeans. For agricultural yields, the gains in land-use efficiency
matched estimates of yield-gap closures of about 75% between present yields
and yields that are feasible in a given agricultural-climatic zone32. The potential
efficiency gains in nitrogen and phosphorus application rates included rebalancing
of fertilizer application rates between overapplying and underapplying regions in
line with closing yield gaps32. In the ambitious technology scenario (tech+), we
increased yield-gap closures to 90% on the basis of data from a previous study32,
and assumed additional improvements in nitrogen-use efficiency of 30% (in line
with targets suggested by the Global Nitrogen Assessment34) and a recycling rate
of phosphorus7 of 50%. No further changes in efficiency were assumed for water
use in the tech+ scenario. For most crops, land-use efficiencies increase in the
ambitious technology scenario, except in the case of soybeans, which are assessed
on a more conservative basis in a previous study32 than by the IMPACT team.
The scenarios of dietary change include shifts towards diets that are in line
with global dietary guidelines (guidelines), and towards dietary patterns that
are more specialized but nutritionally balanced (flexitarian). For the former, we
followed suggestions to limit the intake of red meat to less than 300 g per week70
and the intake of added sugar to less than 5% of total energy intake (about 31 g
per day)71, to consume five portions (400 grams per day) or more of fruits and
vegetables36, and to balance energy intake (and physical activity levels) to maintain
a healthy body weight35. Estimates of energy intake were based on the calorie needs
of a moderately active population of US characteristics for height, divided into
five-year age groups72—something that can be seen as an upper bound. Calorie
needs reach a maximum of 2,500 kcal per day for ages 19–25 (averaged between
men and women), but are reduced to 2,000 kcal per day for ages 66 and older.
The average calorie needs differed by region according to its age composition,
and averaged around 2,100 kcal per day. In a sensitivity analysis, we implemented
changes in dietary composition only, without restricting energy intake. Baseline
intakes of food and energy were calculated from food-availability projections of
the IMPACT model by using region-specific factors of food waste and ratios of
the edible portions of foods28.
In scenarios of ambitious dietary change, we increased the stringency of the
global recommendations and defined more plant-based (flexitarian) dietary
patterns that reflect current evidence on healthy eating37,46,73 (Extended Data
Table 5 and Supplementary Table 2). The flexitarian diets included: at least 500 g
per day of fruits and vegetables of different colours and groups (the composition of
which is determined by regional preferences); at least 100 g per day of plant-based
protein sources (legumes, soybeans and nuts); modest amounts of animal-based
proteins, such as poultry, fish, milk and eggs; and limited amounts of red meat
(one portion per week), refined sugar (less than 5% of total energy), vegetable
oils that are high in saturated fat (in particular palm oil) and starchy foods with
a relatively high glycaemic index. We aimed to preserve the regional character of
dietary patterns by maintaining the regional composition of specific foods within
broader categories, such as preferences for specific staple crops (wheat, maize, rice
and so on) and fruits (temperate or tropical).
Planetary boundaries. The planetary-boundary framework attempts to define
a safe operating space for humanity that is characterized by a stable Earth
system10–12. Above planetary boundaries, it is suggested that ecosystem processes
are at risk of becoming destabilized11,12. To contextualize the environmental
impacts of the food system, we critically reviewed and adapted planetary-boundary
values for GHG emissions, cropland use, bluewater use, and nitrogen and phosphorus application (Extended Data Table 7). For the climate-change boundary,
we adopted an emissions budget for food-related (non-CO2) GHG emissions
that is in line with having a 66% chance of limiting global warming to below 2 °C
(Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP)2.6); we derived this budget from
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a model comparison of three integrated assessment models58, normalized to the
marker scenario of the associated emissions pathway63. The resulting budget of
4.7 GtCO2 equivalents (range 4.3–5.3 GtCO2 equivalents). focuses on the non-CO2
emissions related to agriculture (methane and nitrous oxide), in line with previous
assessments58 and methodology followed by the International Panel on Climate
Change. However, we note that agriculture and land use also act as source and sink
for CO2, for example through deforestation and carbon sequestration in soils74.
How those flows should be balanced vis-à-vis the emissions from other sectors,
and how additional pressures from land-based CO2 sequestration contribute or
counteract other sustainability targets and planetary boundaries, are important
questions for future research.
Large uncertainties exist as to what an appropriate planetary boundary for land
use should be12. From an analysis of forest biomes, a boundary value12 was previously
suggested in line with maintaining (not increasing pressure on) present forest cover.
Such a target is in line with the strongly correlated target for biosphere integrity
if nonagricultural land is placed under protection of biodiversity-compatible
land use12,75,76. Because our modelling framework explicitly tracks cropland use,
we translate the suggested target to a value of keeping current cropland use at
12.6 million km2 (range 10.6–14.6 million km2), given our own model calculations
using the IMPACT model33. In future work, it will be desirable to include the
role of pastures, an explicit treatment of forest cover, and further differentiation
of other forms of land cover. However, a complication with switching from land
use to forest cover is that the latter depends not only on agriculture, but also on
wood harvesting, urbanization, and other socioeconomic variables. More than
two-thirds of agricultural land is used for grazing. Converting highly productive
grazing land into cropland could therefore be a conservation strategy that would
relax the boundary value for cropland without affecting forest cover. However,
estimates of feasible conversion ratios are still a matter of debate23.
Two basin-level assessments of the environmental flow requirements of river
systems have been used to suggest planetary boundaries for the consumption of
bluewater12,20. We adopt the more stringent values of the more detailed standalone
analysis (2,800 km3; range 1,100–4,500 km3)20, which includes the other suggested
values in its uncertainty range12,77. Because not all bluewater is used in agriculture,
we scale from total consumptive bluewater use (2,550 km3)5 to the consumptive
bluewater used in agriculture (1,810 km3) as assessed with our hydrological model33,
which yields a boundary of 1,980 km3 (range 780–3,190 km3) of bluewater used
in agriculture. We note that uncertainties persist about the concrete assumptions
on environmental flow requirements12,78, and about which methodology would
be best suited79.
To inform the boundary value for reactive nitrogen, a previous study19 calculated global risk values for eutrophication on the basis of region-specific estimates
of current nitrogen concentration in run-off and concentrations that would stay
below ecological and toxicological thresholds of inorganic nitrogen pollution. The
original boundary value for nitrogen was calculated by multiplying the global risk
value by an estimate of current anthropogenic nitrogen fixation (fertilizer use
plus fixation by crops)19. Here we apply the risk values to nitrogen application
from fertilizers—in line with the focus in the planetary-boundary literature on
anthropogenic disruptions of ecosystems11,12—and we use the nitrogen surplus
(the sum of fertilizer use, fixation by crops, manure application, human excreta and
atmospheric deposition, minus nitrogen offtake by crops) as a control variable in a
sensitivity analysis (Extended Data Fig. 3). The resulting estimate of 52–69 TgN per
year (67–90 TgN when using nitrogen surplus as a control) might be considered
conservative, because the previous study19 maintained regions that currently apply
less than the critical load of nitrogen at that value, which in some cases can be much
lower than needed from an environmental and food-security perspective80. For
that reason, we adopted an upper boundary value in line with a scenario32 that
balanced nitrogen application between overapplying and underapplying regions
and closed yield gaps to 75%, which yielded a final boundary value of 69 TgN
(range 52–113 TgN) of nitrogen application from fertilizers (90 TgN (range
67–146 TgN) of nitrogen surplus).
Unlike nitrogen, phosphorus can build up in the soil and is washed out as
run-off during erosion7. Existing estimates of boundary values for phosphorus18
have several shortcomings in that they are based on constant erosion rates and
do not take into account critical sources of phosphorus, such as human waste/
excreta. In the previous study19 a global phosphorus-flow model was developed
that focused on added phosphorus assuming steady-state surface pools, critical
phosphorus concentrations of 50–100 mg per litre to prevent eutrophication, and
flexible recycling rates (Extended Data Fig. 2 and Supplementary Information).
Under no-waste recycling, the long-term phosphorus boundary amounted to

6–12 TgP per year, increasing to 8–16 TgP per year at a recycling rate of 50%. In
line with our focus on scenarios of change, we adopted the latter values. As with
nitrogen, there are great regional imbalances of phosphorus application81, so we
again infer an upper tolerable value from a scenario32 that rebalanced phosphorus
application between overapplying and underapplying regions and closed yield gaps
to 75%. The resulting internally derived phosphorus boundary is 16 TgP (range
8–17 TgP) of phosphorus application.
Reporting summary. Further information on research design is available in
the Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this paper.
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Extended Data Fig. 1 | Reduction in environmental impacts when
measures are combined. Shown are combinations of all measures of
medium ambition (comb(med)) and of all measures of high ambition
(comb(high)). The mitigation measures include changes in food loss and
waste (loss&waste), technological change (technology) and dietary change

(diets) for a middle-of-the-road development pathway. The differences
to development pathways that are more optimistic (higher income and
lower population growth) and more pessimistic (lower income and higher
population growth) are indicated by the uncertainty range around the
markers (socio-econ).
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Extended Data Fig. 2 | Overview of major flows of phosphorus at the
global scale. The external acceptable phosphorus (P) input is determined
by the acceptable long-term accumulation of phosphorus in the soil
(P soil) and sediment (P sediment) at a phosphorus concentration in
surface waters (P surface water) that equals a critical threshold. The
phosphorus boundary is affected by the fraction of phosphorus that
is taken up by humans (P human; frPuptake being the P-use efficiency,
PUE, of the complete food chain, from mined phosphorus (P mine) to
P intake) and the fraction of phosphorus excreted by humans (P waste)

that is not recycled to land (1 − frPrec), which becomes a point source
for water pollution. This phosphorus can only be stored in sediment
at a given phosphorus-retention fraction (frPret,sed), while the recycled
phosphorus can additionally be stored in soil (at a retention fraction
frPret,soil). The critical phosphorus input (Pin(crit)) can be calculated as
the sum of critical phosphorus retention in the soil and sediment, and a
critical input to surface water (oceans) that is due to run-off and leaching.
The Supplementary Information contains a full derivation of phosphorus
flows and quantitative estimates of critical phosphorus inputs.
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Extended Data Fig. 3 | Planetary option space related to different
control variables of nitrogen and yield-related feedback effects. The
control variables include nitrogen inputs related to synthetic fertilizers
as used in the main analysis, and the more comprehensive measure of
nitrogen surplus that accounts for all inputs and offtakes of nitrogen. The
types of feedback effects include changes in nitrogen and phosphorus
application associated with closing yield gaps by 75%, as modelled in the

tech scenario for cropland use (main), and changes associated with closing
yield gaps by 90%, as modelled in the tech+ scenario for cropland use
(high yields). Colours and numbers indicate combinations that are below
the lower bound of the planetary-boundary range (dark green, 1), below
the mean value but above the minimum value (light green, 2), above the
mean value but below the maximum (orange, 3), and above the maximum
value (red, 4).
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Extended Data Table 1 | Scenarios of reductions in food loss and waste, technological change and dietary change

HGD, guidelines; FLX, flexitarian. Data were obtained from previous studies7,29–37,45,70,71,73.
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Extended Data Table 2 | Global food production in 2010 and 2050 differentiated by food group and step along the food chain

Global food production is shown in megatonnes. Steps include consumption (cons), food waste at the household level (waste), food loss at production (loss), industrial and other demand for
agricultural products (othr), feed demand (feed), intermediate demand for processing into oils, oil meals and sugar (intr), traded food products (trade; globally, imports equal exports), and
total production (prod = cons + waste + loss + othr + feed + intr).
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Extended Data Table 3 | Environmental footprints of food commodities (per weight of product)

Footprints for animal products represent feed-related impacts, except for GHG emissions of livestock, which also have a direct component. Cropland use does not include grassland use and the use of
grass inputs for ruminants. Footprints for fish and seafood represent feed-related impacts of aquaculture production weighted by total production volumes. Displayed are global averages; the regional
ordering between food items can differ by region.
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Extended Data Table 4 | Reductions in environmental footprints (as percentages) resulting from technological changes by food group

Technological changes include changes of medium ambition (tech) and changes of high ambition (tech+). Zero entries indicate where no data were available to infer potential improvements, and for
pelagic fish reflect a production method (marine fishing) that does not require feed inputs.
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Extended Data Table 5 | Food-based dietary recommendations for healthy, more plant-based (flexitarian) diets

The recommendations include recommended minimum and maximum intakes expressed as weight or calories, and servings. Fish and seafood can be replaced by plant-based foods (legumes,
soybeans, nuts and seeds, fruits and vegetables) in vegetarian diets. Units are g or kcal per day.
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Extended Data Table 6 | Decomposition of impacts of dietary scenarios

Impacts (shown as absolute changes with respect to the baseline projection in 2050) are decomposed into changes by food group and energy intake. In the (E = BMK) scenario, only dietary
composition is changed, whereas in the main scenarios, dietary composition and energy intake are changed in line with dietary guidelines and current evidence on healthy eating.
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Extended Data Table 7 | Derivation of planetary-boundary values of the food system

IPCC, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. Data were obtained from previous studies1,3–9,12,19,20,33,39,58,63,77,82.
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